
Club President 
 
CHRIS GEORGE 
 
Welcomes 

NORTHWICH 

Fixtures and Results 2017 - 18  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Cotton Traders  

Championship 

 Hawks  

Halbro 4 East  
 

September 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

CARLISLE 
Altrincham Kersal 
WATERLOO 
DOUGLAS (IOM) 
St. Benedicts 

W 
W 
W 
W 
L 

 WIRRAL 
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 
Preston GH 3 
ROSSENDALE 

W 
HWO 
W 
W 
W 

 Broughton Park 
TRAFFORD MV 
Glossop 
Manchester 
DUKINFIELD 

D 
AWO 
HWO 
W 
W 

October 7 
14 
21 
28 

STOCKPORT 
 
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 

L 
 
L 
W 

 Macclesfield 3 
Macclesfield 2 
 
LYMM 

W 
W 
 
L 

 Stockport 
 
HEATON MOOR 
Ashton on Mersey 

W 
 
W 

November 4 
11 
18 
25 

Warrington 
NORTHWICH 
 
Burnage 

L  Stockport 
VALE OF LUNE 
Rochdale 
PRESTON GH 3 

W  NORTH MANCHESTER 
Altrincham Kersal 
 
BURNAGE 

W 

December 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

BLACKBURN 
Manchester 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
 
 

  Rossendale 
Macclesfield 3 

  Hope Valley 
LITTLEBOROUGH 
Trafford MV 

 

January 6 
13 
20 
27 

Waterloo 
Douglas (IOM) 
ST. BENEDICTS 
Stockport 

  Lymm 
STOCKPORT 
Wirral 
VALE OF LUNE 

  GLOSSOP 
MANCHESTER 
Dukinfield 
STOCKPORT 

 

February 3 
10 
17 
24 

VALE OF LUNE 
 
Rochdale 

  Rochdale 
 
Preston GH 3 
 

  Heaton Moor 
 
ASHTON ON MERSEY 

 

March 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

WARRINGTON 
Northwich 
 
BURNAGE 

  Rossendale 
MACCLESFIELD 
 

  North Manchester 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
 
Burnage 

 

April 7 
14 
21 
28 

 

Blackburn 
MANCHESTER 
Carlisle 

  Lymm 
STOCKPORT 
Wirral 

  HOPE VALLEY 
Littleborough 
BROUGHTON PARK 

 

Raging Bull Senior U18 Colts : League C 

September 3 
10  
17 
24 

Macclesfield 
WIDNES 
Blackburn 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

W 
D 
W 
HWO 

 February 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
Crewe & Nantwich 
FYLDE 
Makos 

 

October  1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

 
Fylde 
BOLTON 

 
HWO 
W 

 March 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
WIDNES 

 

November 5 
12 
19 
26 

Widnes 
 
BLACKBURN 
Winnington Park 

  April 8 
15 
22 
29 

  

December 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

 
January 7 

14 
21 
28 

CREWE & NANTWICH 
Fylde 
MAKOS 
 
 
 
 
Blackburn 
WINNINGTON PARK 

     

Our esteemed president has been in Angola for over a week now.  From a bit of research on the web, I discovered that his 
technology company has strong connections with Portugal and their former colonies, hence his recent visits to Portugal 
and Angola.  He missed last week’s match at Warrington as a consequence but does hope to be back in time for today.  
Evidently he’s had other things on his mind this week so he emailed me to ghost this piece for him. 
 
As always, we are pleased to welcome our long standing opponents from Northwich to The  Memorial Ground.  They 
arrive here in second place in the league after last week gaining a close but good win at Moss farm against Waterloo but 
after today, they still have awkward fixtures against Stockport and the run away leaders Vale of Lune to negotiate.  I have 
a sneaking suspicion that there’s not all that much to choose between any of the teams, Vale apart, in the top of this 
season’s league and that there could easily be a lot of twists and turns before it’s all decided next April. 
 
Bob MacCallum’s Wolves are currently going through a sticky patch, losing games narrowly that could have been won.  
Last week, they came up against an in form Warrington side, who put the Wolves to the sword by 29 -17 but not for the 
first time this season and indeed here against Northwich last spring, they failed to capitalize on more of their fair share of 
possession and field territory.  They were punished for some wayward kicking out of defence and I recall that it was the 
same that allowed Northwich to take the points here in March.  Both sides scored five tries in a fine entertaining game on a 
pleasant early spring afternoon but it was Nick Baldwin’s goal and field kicking for Northwich that made the difference.  In 
a closely matched league the margins between happiness and misery can be very fine.  Baldwin was at the top of his 
game that day and by all accounts he’s still a key figure in Northwich’s current set up.   
 
Last November at their place, it went the other way.  Northwich were looking like serious contenders for promotion up to 
that point but they came up against a Wolves outfit who were also in the hunt and who on the day put in probably their 
best performance of the season to deny the ‘Blacks’ a try and to run out winners by 21-6.  From a Wilmslow perspective, 
let’s hope that the Wolves can raise their game to that level again.  If they can, they’ll be in with a good chance. 
 
Elsewhere, the Vikings struggled and stumbled to a three point win against Stockport in the Cotton Traders Championship, 
having now won all but one of their games and having forfeited one in early September when we had a shortage of 
players, absent for holidays.  Nick Jones watched the game and reported enthusiastically on Conor McMurdock’s play in 
particular. 
 
The Hawks winning run continues with a fifth successive win in the Sale Sharks sponsored Division 4 East.  What they 
lack in youth, they make up for with experience.  Former president, Nigel Day, now in his 60th. year turned out in the 

second row in a pack which must have contained a good sprinkling of others past the age of forty.  35 - 7 was a good 
afternoon for them.  If they hadn’t forfeited two games in September, they could easily have been top of their league and to 
think that back then we were within one game of having to withdraw altogether.  It just makes you ask how important or not 
the league is to our third team players and I guess third teamers in other clubs too.  Maybe a later start to the league when 
holidays and summer sports are out of the way would be no bad thing.   
 
Fringe activities here are in full swing.  Harry Gradon has twenty enthusiastic punters, all trying to out do each other in 
forecasting each week’s league results.  It’s built up into quite a competition for the participating non playing members.  
Our thanks go the Artisan Meat Company out at Mottram St. Andrew for sponsoring the end of season prizes.  A £60 28 
day Himalayan Salt Chamber Cured Rib of Beef for the winner is certainly worth the effort and the runner up prizes are 
good too.  If you’re a veggie, well they do sell veg, ice cream and various condiments but I guess it’s probably not really 
your kind of shop. 
 

I note too that Bryn Lewis is adjudicating on ’Bryn’s Best Bushy Beards’, a new contest for the finest player’s beard in the 
club.  If you look around, you will see that there are plenty of beards sprouting here as the beardie fashion amongst rugby 
players continues to grow.  It’s got a month to run before he judges the winner just before Christmas.  Details are 
contained in this programme.  So throw the Gillettes aside, guys, let’s have a display of shaped manicured shagginess to 
be proud of.     
 
Enjoy your afternoon!   

Following the 
conclusion of 

the Preliminary 

League season 
during which 

each team plays 

each other once, 
the organising 

seeding 

committee will 

select the 

conference 

leagues. 
 

The Colts also 

have a League 
Cup competition 

and the Cheshire 

Colts Cup to 

compete in. 



The Artisan League N1W Forecasts  
Sp o ns o re d  by  T h e  A r t i sa n  M eat  C o m pa n y  

Game is now readily available at the Artisan Meat Company. Not only do they have loads of venison, they can get you almost any sort of game. 
All you have to do is ask. I understand, from good authority,  that the pheasant is very good at the moment. If game is not your thing, they also 
have lots of ready prepared dishes. 
We now have a new leader with 6 people getting all the results correct. Manchester travelled a long way to have 70 odd points put past them.  
This week 14 people have all gone with the same predictions, bar one. The Wilmslow/Northwich game is an evenly split  prediction and may 
well decide who is top on Saturday evening. 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

Saturday 
4th 
November 
2017 
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Bar Steward A H H H H H A 22 192   A H H A H H A 

Basher A A H A A A A 10 165   H A H A H H H 

Beer Keeper A A A A A D A 7 147   H H H H H A H 

Braveheart H H H H A H A 22 186   A H H A H H H 

Chicken Sarney A H H H H A A 19 163   A A A A H H H 

Dick D & Mutley H H H H H H H 33 198   A H H A H H A 

Draichgoch H H H H H H A 25 191   A H H A H H A 

Fiery Basher H H A H H H H 25 189   A H H A H H H 

Flying Scot H H H H A A A 19 168   A H H A H H A 

H H H H H H H H 33 202   A H H A H H H 

Jonty A H H H A H A 19 168   H H H A H H A 

Kiwi H H H A H H A 22 176   H H H A H H H 

Millie 29 H H H H H H H 33 191   A H H A H H H 

Nob H H H H H H H 33 191   A H H A H H A 

Pilgrims H H H H A H A 22 177   A H H A H H A 

Red Gauntlet H H H H H H H 33 200   A H H A H H H 

Romulus & R H H H H H H H 33 194   A H H A H H A 

Shakey H H H H H H A 25 177   A H H A H H H 

Super Ted H A H A H H A 19 183   A H H A H H H 

Uncle Fester H H H H A H H 25 180   H H A A H H A 



NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rfunorth.com 
 

HALBFO NORTH WEST LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 
 

2017- 2018 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Chris George 
Immediate Past President  
Nigel Day 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Alan Hill 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Wolves Captain 
Bob MacCallum 
Vice Captain 
Robert Taylor 
Wolves Team Manager 
Mike Blackett 
Vikings Captain 
Adam Taher 
Vikings Team Manager 
 
Hawks Captain 
 
Hawks Team Manager 
 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2017-18 
 

Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Artisan Meat Co :  Barrington Sports :  Barry Fisher : 

Beauchamp Charles : Bengal Tiger Lily : Byrom  
Calder Peel FGP : Concept Group  

Country Home Furnishing : Curtaincraft 
CVSL : David Barker : Jonty Fallows : Gascoigne Halman  

gas-elec : Gusto Alderley Edge  
Hallams Property Consultants : Bryn Lewis 

Iain Milne  : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch : Kinsella Tax  
Loves Young Dream : M2 Recruitment :   

Maxwells of Wilmslow : Mike Clifford 
Modac Global : Norman Herring : Old Mutual Wealth :  

On Point Developments : Peter Turner 
P J Design : Printerland  

RHS Property Services : Running Bear : S C & P Jones:  
Stig : Terra Nova School : The Vets’ Place :  
The Wilmslow Half Marathon: Tim Holloway 

Wilmslow Preparatory School : TSG Properties  
TWP Wealth : Vision Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass  
 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 

 

Flooring and Carpeting : Furniture 
Student Accommodation : Refurbishment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andy Vassell wishes the Wolves and all Wilmslow 

RUFC teams a successful 2017/18 season.  
 

Proud to  
sponsor  
Ben Day  

for the Wolves  
      
 
 
 
 

 
 

Concept FF & E Ltd., Unit 2, Adelaide St 
Macclesfield, SK10 2QS 

Tel : 01625 432608, M : 07710 574449 



Nick Jones  

Photography 

Nick Jones  

Photography 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
We’re now getting into the winter season so here are two dishes which will go down 
well on cold damp evenings.  Old Harry Gradon, who runs the Artisan league, was 
blethering on a fortnight ago about game so I’ve decided that a roast pheasant would 
do well as a main course and as a starter, I’m reproducing a recipe for spicy Devilled 
Crab from the Magpie Café cook book. 
 
DEVILLED CRAB 
For two people you’ll need: a dressed crab, a spoonful of double cream, a spoonful of 
horseradish sauce, a sprinkling of cayenne pepper, seasoning, breadcrumbs and 
grated parmesan. 
 
Simply heat the cream, horseradish sauce and cayenne pepper in a pan.  Scoop the 
crab out of its shell, add it to the cream/horseradish mix and stir it around.  Now 
transfer the mix to a couple of ramekin dishes and sprinkle the breadcrumbs and 
parmesan over the top.  When you get in just heat under the grill until it’s nicely 
browned on top.  Eat with hot buttered toast. 
 
I remember many many moons ago when living in Ireland becoming friendly with a 
family who stayed half way up the hill between Greystones and Delgany.  The head of 
the household was a kindly dowager with four daughters and she frequently put my 
name in the pot for Sunday dinner, which more often than not was roast Irish rib of 
beef with horseradish sauce.  My role was to dig up a horseradish root from their 
garden, to grate it, to add double cream and to stir it around a bit.  That’s all you 
needed to make a perfect horseradish sauce. 
 
The same family also had a dow house in Killala Bay, Co. Mayo.  The beaches there 
were just teeming with crab, in those days not considered to be of any value, so I 
would be despatched at low tide to harvest two or three from the rock pools and 
crevices.  Cooked, dismembered and dressed immediately, they were magnificent.   
 
Easyfish dressed crab is as good as any around here but really there’s no comparison. 
 
ROAST PHEASANT WITH BREAD SAUCE    
A pheasant will do two people but do specify that you want a hen pheasant because 
it’ll roast better than a cock. 
 
To make the bread sauce: Grate some breadcrumbs.  I just shove some near stale 
bread into a coffee bean grinder.  Set aside whilst you soften a peeled chopped onion 

in butter with a couple of chopped garlic cloves in a saute pan.  Now add about 1/2 
pint of milk, thyme, grated nutmeg and seasoning.  Allow to marinate for as long as 
you can.  To finish, just add the breadcrumbs, stir it around and if it’s a bit dry add a 
spoonful of cream to taste.  Just heat when you want to serve. 
 
Pheasant doesn’t have a lot of fat about it so the trick is to prevent it from getting too 
dry when you cook it.  A dollop of butter in the carcass, some fatty bacon laid over the 
breasts, all covered with tin foil will help to keep the bird moist.  Roast at a lowish 
temperature for about forty five minutes to keep it tender. 
 
Add a spoonful of flour to the juices in the roasting pan, a splash of chicken stock and 
a glass of red wine for a rich accompanying gravy. 
 
To serve, carve the two breasts and lay on the bread sauce.  There’s still a bit of meat 
on the legs, that you can eat and if you boil up the bones afterwards, you’ll get an 
excellent game stock for soup. 
 
And the wine!  A spicy white wine such as Torrontes will go well with the dressed crab 
or alternatively have an Albarino from either Spain or Portugal. 
 
To go with the pheasant, I’d go for a medium bodied Merlot, Pinot Noir or Beaujolais. 
  
 

Act as a 
positive role 
model to  all 
players. 
 
Abide by the 
RFU’s Child 
Protection 
Guidance in 
relation to 
verbal and 
emotional 
abuse.  
Remember that 
children play 
primarily for 
their own 
enjoyment not 
that of 
spectators. 
 
Acknowledge 
good play, 
effort and 
performance 
irrespective of 
team or player.  
Shout ‘for’ 
players not ‘at’ 
them.  Never 
ridicule a 
player. 
 
Respect match 
officials’ 
decisions even 
if they appear 
to have made a 
mistake.  
Remember they 
are volunteers 
too. 
 
Never verbally 
abuse players, 
coaches, match 
officials or 
fellow 
spectators.  
Such abuse 
can create a 
negative 
environment for 
players, which 
their behaviour 
will often 
reflect. 

 

Explicitly calling 
the opposition 
team’s touch 

judge a b 

cheat  
because you 
disagree with 

him over where 
the ball went 
into touch, 

whether or not 

it was in touch 
at all or  

who the throw 
has been 

awarded too is 
forbidden. 

 
Abuse of 
Match Officials 
 
Code of 
Conduct 
regulations 
state that a 
person shall not 
abuse, threaten 
or intimidate a 
referee, touch 
judge or other 
match official, 
whether or not 
on the field of 
play.  Crude or 
abusive 
language or 
gestures 
towards officials 
is not permitted. 
 
Abuse is 
defined as 
individual 
perception of 
personal 
degradation, be 
it mental, or 
physical before, 
during and after 
a game and 
includes verbal 
or physical 
assault, 
intimidatory 
conduct and/or 
racial and 
sexual 
harassment. 
 
Abusive 
behaviour 
affects the 
reputation of 
the club and will 
not be 
tolerated.   

Saturday 28th. October 2017                                                     North 1 West 
Wilmslow 50 – 7 Rochdale  
It’s not yet known where October 2017 will rank in meteorologist records but it can be safely assumed that it contained 
four of the wettest successive Saturday afternoons recorded.  Wilmslow are not highly regarded as a wet weather side but 
on this occasion they got their season back on track by scoring seven tries against lowly Rochdale, who had won only 
once this season. 
 
It wasn’t though just as easy as the final score line may suggest.  Rochdale had most of the territory in the first half, helped 
by a stiff wet breeze behind them.  The Wolves defended well and denied them any score but, a ‘catch and drive’ try from 
Alex Taylor apart, against the run of play, they didn’t get out of their own half until the cusp of half time, when Bob 
MacCallum landed a penalty.   
 
Rochdale then put the restart directly into touch giving the Wolves a scrum on halfway in the middle of the field with 
options on either side. ‘An excellent position’ murmured Rick Green, Wilmslow’s erstwhile full back of circa. forty years 
ago, a man who really ought to know.  The scrum delivered solid go forward ball, Alex Taylor picked at No. 8.  He drew his 
man and gave it to scrum half Sean Street.  Full back Ben Day did what he does best, intruding the line down channel 
one, and made twenty yards or so to suck in the defence before off loading back to Street, who galloped away unmolested 
for the try.  Training ground stuff!  ‘Excellent’, murmured a beaming Rick Green, delighted that his words of less than a 
minute previously had borne fruit so quickly.   
 
If there was one person in this Wolves side, whom you didn’t want to give the ball to, it was full back Day, which is just 
what Rochdale did shortly after the restart.  He fielded a bouncing ball with space and then set off down his favourite 
channel again, making twenty yards or so, before offloading to his back row.  Several others also handled as a tide of 
Wolves surged down the field to release left winger Will Maslen, who still had a bit to do as he darted inside and raced 
away for his first try in Wolves colours.  In a twinkling of an eye it seemed it had gone from 5-0 to 22-0 and the complexion 
of the game had completely changed. 
 
With the wind and rain now in their favour, MacCallum was soon peppering the Rochdale twenty two with accurate kicks to 
the corners, forcing them to defend deep in the part of the field, where they didn’t want to be.  The Wolves added four tries 
in the second half.  Chunky prop Adam Taher was first to score after turnover ball produced a period of pressure on the 
Rochdale line.   
 
You would have thought that Rochdale would have learnt by now not to kick the ball to Day but they were bottled up again 
in their own quarters and that’s just what they did.  Day fielded it cleanly, weaved his way down channel one for about 
thirty yards and then timed his offload to James Coulthurst, now replacing the injured Elliott Brierley in the centre, 
perfectly, for try number five.  Day meanwhile, having picked up a knock on his knee for the second week in succession 
now departed the field as coach Jones brought on his bench. 
 
The other centre Ethan Harding was then first to another well placed kick ahead from MacCallum, which was causing 
havoc in the Rochdale defence for the sixth try and the final score came from Maslen after a planned forward drive from 
the lineout went awry through a misdirected throw.  The pack though drove over the ball on the ground and it was recycled 
to the left winger, who then skinned two defenders on the outside.  MacCallum meanwhile had been kicking everything in 
sight.  It was one of those days, when he couldn’t miss.  Six conversions and a penalty from eight goal attempts in difficult 
gusty conditions showed a master of his craft at his best and it wasn’t as though they were all gimmees from in front of the 
posts.  His field kicking too drove his opponents regularly back deep into their own territory. 
 
At 50-0 with just ten minutes left, the game had been clearly won and lost but then perversely Rochdale had their best 
spell of the match.  They scored through their centre Ollie Coldman and were back on the attack when the exchange 
referee from the London Society, Will Foster, blew for no side.   
 
A word of appreciation for Mr. Fosters’ refereeing would not be out of order.  He saw fit to award only eight penalties 
throughout the game, four to each side, about a 1/3 of what you would normally get, and showed that it‘s perfectly 
possible to have a game of rugby, even in difficult conditions,  without the endless stopping and starting that you 
sometimes have.  He played advantage whenever he could, displayed empathy with the players throughout and, as more 
than one person said afterwards, you hardly knew that he was there.    
 
There was a smile on the face of Rick Jones too.  Before the game, he had asked his players to concentrate on three key 
points, their defence, their discipline to avoid conceding penalties when the ball was lost and patience.  He felt that his 
players had responded, even though one could still point to too many occasions when, either in their keenness or anxiety 
after recent setbacks, they had either unnecessarily over run the ball carrier or thrown bad passes, all of which lost them 
possession and kept them, particularly in the first half, in their own half for long periods. Nevertheless, Jones singled out 
young second row Max Wortley for his eighty minutes of unseen graft in the boiler room of the game, not far behind was 
the other young lock Charlie Gardiner, having probably his most influential game yet in the shirt, full back Ben Day for fifty 
five minutes of near immaculate play during which he contributed to all the Wolves best moments and Bob MacCallum for 
his tactical play and his captaincy.  After losing three on the bounce, there was some relief all round to decisively get back 
to winning ways again. 

 



ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2017 - 18 

       

Jordan Ayrey 9 2    10 

Nick Barker 3      

Sam Beckett 1      

Elliot Brierley 6 2    10 

Tom Bull 5 4    20 

Kevin Burge-Jones 1      

James Burgess 1      

James Coulthurst  8 4    20 

Ben Day 6 2    10 

Alex Donaldson 5 1    5 

Jonny Evans 1      

Charlie Gardiner 4      

Ethan Harding 9 2    10 

Adam Hewitt 10      

Richard Hughes 5 2    10 

Charlie Levings 6      

Rhodri Lewis 3      

Caleb Loomans 3      

Connor Loomans 4      

Bob MacCallum 9   6 22 62 

Will Maslen 4 2    10 

Jack Masters 3      

Conor McMurdock 3 1   5 15 

Matt Pearson 1      

Seb Pemberton 3      

Elliott Rowe 1 1    5 

Toby Rowe 3      

Matt Shufflebottom 6      

Sean Street 9 5    25 

Adam Taher 4 2    10 

Alex Taylor 10 9    45 

Fergus Taylor 1      

Robert Taylor 10 1    5 

Josh Whiteley 5 2    10 

Tommy Wilkinson 2      

George Witham 2 1    5 

Ollie Wilkinson 5      

Max Wortley 7      
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2017/18 

Gold Rolex Sold for £9000 for 
Wilmslow Estate Two Gold Phillipe Patek Watches 

Sold for £8000 for Wilmslow Est. 
 
This season’s Garner or Ghana Cup, 

whichever you prefer, has been arranged 
by David Barker at Prestbury Golf Club  

 
It’ll be in the same format as the last one 
with very much the same cost. The menu 

will also be the same -  gammon, egg, 
peas and chips  

 
And finally, the date for this very popular 

event will be 3rd. May 2018. 
 

Please let David know if you wish to 
participate. 

 
pottiebarker@hotmail.com 



 

 

 
Saturday 28th. October 
An unexpected week off for league leaders Vale of Lune, which they probably didn’t want.  Presumably, it’ll have been water 
logged pitches at Whitehaven which caused their match at St. Benedicts to be postponed.  It’s a permanent problem for the 
Cumbrian club and you can expect a back log of home fixtures to build up.  Nevertheless, it gave Stockport the chance to 
recover some ground in second place but they were taken far closer (26-25) by Douglas than anyone would have expected.  
You really don’t know what to expect from the Manxmen, beaten at home one week by Blackburn and then only denied by a 
penalty try to Stockport in the last five minutes, their second of the game.  Penalty tries seem to be a Stockport specialty this 
season.  They scored two other tries to make it a five pointer but it was tough on Douglas, who had arguably played the better 
rugby.  Northwich kept in touch in third place with their four try bonus point win at Altrincham Kersal.  Left winger Skinkis (2), 
second row Heywood and hooker Lindsay all scored.  AK replied with two tries but it was Northwich’s day as AK slip into the 
relegation zone.  Warrington, by all accounts, put on their best display of the season to see off Waterloo.  Three first half Ben 

Hockenhull penalties had them 9-5 ahead at half time and two second half tries from their speedster wingers, Tom Arnold and 
Nathan Beesley, were enough to secure them a win and fifth place in the league.  Carlisle scored six tries to overcome 
Burnage.  They were 22-0 ahead at half time and led 39 - 5, before taking their foot off the pedals in the last ten minutes to 
allow Burnage two late scores.  Finally Manchester went down 19-36 at home to Blackburn, who secured their second away 
win in succession and third of the season.  They’ve come unstuck on the road only at Vale of Lune and Waterloo.  Manchester 
went 14-0 up in the first twenty minutes but Blackburn came back in the last ten minutes of the first half with three tries and 
then added another three in the second period, before conceding a late consolation score to a well beaten Manchester side. 

 
Saturday 4th. November  
Burnage are next up for the Wolves.  Their record this season suggests that they don’t travel too well when they have to play on 
grass but that on their own artificial pitch, they’re hard to beat as we found out in the spring when only a late piece of High Street 
Robbery won the game for Wilmslow.  Last Saturday, they beat AK by 40 - 27, which given current form is hardly a surprise.  
Blackburn then visit us on 2nd. December and they’re going along quite nicely, thank you.  Against Carlisle they scored six 
tries.  Leon Fifield got the first within a minute.  Carlisle then tried to kick their way out of defence only for the ball to be 
gathered bu ’burn and run back at them for Harry Pilkington to get the second one.  Sean Hall added the third, Carlisle got one 
back and at half time it was 20 - 7..  Carlisle made a contest of it for much of the second half but tries in the last quarter from 
Fifield 920 and Pilkington gave ’burn a comprehensive win.  With three wins on the road against Douglas, Manchester and 
Rochdale, this current Blackburn outfit are clearly no mugs.     

 
Elsewhere it was all home wins.  Northwich had to come from behind against Waterloo and were grateful to Nick Baldwin’s two 
second half penalties to edge them home.  I would hazard that Waterloo have learnt the art of losing games which they could 

have won.  

What they said at Warrington 
The opening ten minutes saw both packs striving to achieve dominance, with the Warrington line suffering continuous 
battering. Fortunately, the defence stood firm and eventually forced a scrum on their own 22 line.  
 
Sean Callendar, who was awesome throughout, picked up from the base of the scrum and then scythed powerfully 
through attempted tackles to take play deep into Wimslow territory. He handed onto Kieran Hughes and the elusive 
centre made ground before handing onto Nathan Beesley, who sprinted over from twenty yards. Ben Hockenhull 
converted.  Kieran Hughes figured in the next try, after some excellent driving from Clem O’Rourke and Phil Lynch. 
Receiving the ball just inside the Wilmslow half, the talented centre showed that he has regained some of his old pace 
before handing onto Steve Pilkington, who squeezed over in the corner. 
 
Wilmslow reminded everyone that they were still on the field when their back line showed slick hands, after determined 
driving from their forwards, and their pacey inside centre sliced through the defence to score. 
 
It didn’t take the home side long to reply when Tom Wood floated a signature long pass out to Phil Lynch and the 
flanker passed inside to Kieron Hughes, who broke the cover and then swerved inside to touch down under the posts 
and allow Ben Hockenhull an easy conversion. 
 
Although they were down 14 points, Wilmslow were by no means finished and their hard-running pack forced 
Warrington to be at their defensive best. The effort soon brought its reward when their rangy second row exploited two 
missed tackles before feeding his backs who scored in the corner and make the half-time score 19-10. 
 
Within minutes of the restart, Wilmslow were very much back in contention. They forced a line-out five metres out and 
an aggressive drive saw them score, the conversion reducing Warrington’s lead to just two points. However, the home 
side quickly tightened up their game and a heavily-bandaged Steve Pilkington picked up the ball from broken play, 
made 50 yards before passing to Tom Arnold and the winger crossed in the corner. Finally, the game was closed out 
when Ben Hockenhull picked up a loose ball and ran thirty yards before finding Kieran Hughes on his shoulder. The 
exciting centre finished off in style to register his ninety ninth try in Warrington colours. 
 
“This wasn’t quite as perfect a performance as last week’s,” commented coach Andy Roberts. “We were a little loose in 
our kicking and some of our tackling could have been better. Still, a bonus point win is not to be sneezed at and we 
now look forward to improving when we travel to Cumbria next week.” 



Cotton Traders Championship  

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Lymm 2 8 8 0 0 337 83 254 32 0 

Vale of Lune 2 8 6 0 1 338 93 245 29 0 

Wilmslow 2 8 6 0 1 259 86 173 25 0 

Wirral 2 8 5 0 3 224 180 44 23 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 3 8 2 0 5 59 286 -227 17 0 

Rossendale 2 8 3 0 4 136 186 -50 16 0 

Stockport 2 8 2 0 6 105 218 -113 14 0 

Rochdale 2 8 1 0 7 118 251 -133 11 0 

Macclesfield 3 8 1 0 7 124 317 -193 11 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Littleborough 3 9 7 0 1 256 156 100 33 0 

Ashton on Mersey 1 9 6 0 2 212 113 99 30 0 

Stockport 3 9 6 0 3 261 174 87 27 0 

Glossop 3 8 4 0 2 155 98 57 24 0 

Dukinfield 2 9 3 0 3 117 179 -62 23 0 

Wilmslow 3 9 5 1 1 302 80 222 23 0 

Burnage 3 8 5 0 2 214 115 99 22 0 

Heaton Moor 2 9 3 0 5 220 245 -25 21 0 

Hope Valley RFC 1 9 3 0 6 296 270 26 18 0 

North Manchester 2 7 2 0 3 105 172 -67 15 0 

Broughton Park 4 9 2 1 5 169 268 -99 15 0 

Trafford Metrovick 3 9 1 0 6 121 198 -77 14 0 

Manchester 3 9 2 0 6 137 301 -164 14 0 

Altrincham Kersal 3 9 2 0 6 148 344 -196 14 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts 

Winnington Park 1 1 0 0 19 7 12 3 

Makos 1 1 0 0 30 26 4 3 

Blackburn 1 0 0 1 26 30 -4 1 

Fylde 1 0 0 1 7 19 -12 1 

Crewe & Nantwich 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Widnes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wilmslow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sale Sharks Leagues -  Division 4 East 

Senior Colts Conference League - C  

4th. November 2017                                  North 1 West 
Warrington 29 - 17 Wilmslow 
 Away to in form Warrington always looked a hard call for the Wolves.  They would have had to raise their game from 
recent performances by several notches if they were going to come away with anything from the Warrington Sports Club 
ground at Walton Lea Road.  In the event, Warrington scored five tries, all of them emanating from their own half of the 
field and all of them by their quick silver backs.  In response Wilmslow scored three, all of them hard earned from relatively 
close in and two of them from their forwards.  So it ended 29 - 17 and really nobody could complain that the better side on 
the day hadn’t prevailed. 
 
And yet, the Wolves had more than a 50% share of territory and possession.  Their forwards just about edged the battle up 
front but behind the scrum they just didn’t have the craft and pace to out do their opponents.  There was an element of 
naivety about of their play which cost them dearly.  You just can’t miss tackles in midfield against the likes of Warrington’s 
Kieran Hughes, Steve Pilkington, Tom Arnold and Nathan Beesley and nor can you put hopeful punts up the field straight 
into their arms and expect to get away with it.  Of course, there’s a place for field kicking but it has to be accurate 
otherwise it just amounts to free ball for your opponents.  Retaining possession of the ball is ‘king’ in rugby union so 
dropping it and kicking it away carelessly will inevitably cost you against the better sides.  Additionally, several good 
positions were squandered when ball carriers got themselves isolated leading to turnover ball for the home side.  Today’s 
game is all about ball retention and patience until the opportunities open up.   
 
The Wolves started down the slope, the wind behind them, with several promising sorties until Warrington were awarded a 
scrum close to half way.  Their No. 8 Sean Callendar broke from the base of a scrum, Kieran Hughes took it on, slipped a 
tackle as he continued to do all afternoon,and passed to their flyer on the right wing Nathan Beesley and that was the 
opening score after just four minutes play.  The second followed soon after when Hughes again shredded the Wolves 
defensive line to weave his way up field before releasing his co-centre Steve Pilkington.  Danger threatened every time the 
Warrington backs had possession and a long floated pass from right to left opened up the way for try number three from 
Kieran Hughes.  When confidence is high, plays like this just tend to come off. 
 
In reply the Wolves had shown that they could also play a bit with a move from right to left which ended with centre Ethan 
Harding and left winger James Coulthurst putting debutant full back Elliot Rowe in.   
 
One of the bright spots of the afternoon for the Wolves was the competent showing by Elliot Rowe at full back, who looked 
ready to step up from 2nd. team rugby, whether it be at 15 or at his usual No. 10 position.  He seemed always to have time 
when the ball came his way and he possesses a prodigious boot, which when he gets it right produces the kind of field 
kicking you want into open positions.  If he’s going to become a regular, then this is an attribute that the Wolves should 

aim to benefit from. 
 
The Wolves second try came from a period of concerted 
pressure which ended with prop Jordan Ayrey eventually getting 
the touchdown.  Several good positions had come to naught and 
been well defended by the home side, fairly or unfairly 
depending on your point of view.  When Warrington then got 
themselves off side at the half time restart, Bob MacCallum 
prodded the ball into ‘catch and drive’ territory and after several 
attempts, Alex Taylor forced his way over.  MacCallum 
converted and at 19-17, it was game on but it was also as good 
as it was going to get for the Wolves.  
 
Arguably, they were the architects of their own misfortune.  Poor 
judgement handed possession to the home side just too often 
and most of the play in this period was nearer to the Wilmslow 
try line than warrington’s.  They were fortunate that Warrington’s 
Ben Hockenhull should miss two not entirely straight forward but 
still kickable penalties.  Opportunities for the Wolves were 
sparse and ended when the ball was turned over in a handful of 
promising positions.     
 

Kieran Hughes, meanwhile, was the lynch pin in the Warrington centre, controlling everything and just having a field day.  
Most of Warrington’s best possession came from turnovers and misdirected kicks by the Wolves, which enabled him  and 
his scrum half Hockenhull to get the two second half scores which put them out of sight. 
 
Even then, the Wolves managed to finish on the Warrington line.  There was a good break from Caleb Loomans, back 
from injury and on as a substitute, which went close.  Warrington infringed several times, enabling MacCallum to set up 
two good catch and drive opportunities but neither of them of them could be finished off.  Credit had to be given to the 
home side’s defence for denying the Wolves a late score, which would have given them two bonus league points. 
 
In truth, there wasn’t all that much in it but as the Wolves’ Ben Day, missing as a result of injury from the last two weeks, 

said afterwards: ‘Warrington were just a bit more clinical when they had the chances.  At times, they were living off scraps, 
when we had them under pressure, but the scraps were enough and all that they needed.’ He can say that again! 

Saturday 28th. October 
Cotton Traders Championship  Vikings 5 -  27 Lymm 
Sale Sharks League - 4 East     
Ashton on Mersey 29 — 5 Hawks  
 
Sunday 29th. October 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Saturday 4th. November 
Cotton Traders Championship   Vikings 16 - 13 Stockport 
Sale Sharks League - 4 East     Hawks 37 - 5 North Mcr  
 
Sunday 5th. November 

Halbro Senior Colts Conference - C 
Widnes P Wilmslow 

 Vikings 16 - 13 Stockport 
The Vikings were guilty of far too many  
handling mistakes in attacking 
positions.  Fumbles and knock ons 
regularly caused them to lose field 
position. 
 
The game was marred by having to go 
to uncontested scrummaging from 
early on when Stockport lost a prop 
and had no replacement.  A bit 
contrived, I thought. 
 
Andy Hall, I think his name is, had a 
few good runs, Conor McMurdock 
made some great carries and Tom 
Raynor was good in midfield and 
provided some clear direction to 
events.  If they had just controlled the 
phases, instead of rushing things, they 
would have had more scores.  Four 
times, they built from the twenty two to 
their opponent’s five metre line, only to 
spill or knock on. 

 
Referee Steve Heaney played good 
advantage in wet slippery conditions. 
 
For me, Conor McMurdock was the 
man of the match for his goal kicking 
and his carrying but it was a team 
performance that may have been more 
convincing in drier conditions. 
 
Nick Jones 



 

 

 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

 

                            
 This is something new 
which recognises the 

trend towards facial hair 
amongst today’s rugby 

players. 
 

 
Bryn Lewis will be the adjudicator for this competition to 
take place from now until 16th. December when he will 

award a valuable Christmas voucher to the winner after 
the Altrincham Kersal game.  Whether he’ll be doing this 
all on his own or whether he’ll appoint a panel to help 
him is not yet known.  Think ‘Strictly’ for guidance on 

that one. 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Nor do we know yet whether the voucher will be for a 

bit of meat from a butcher, a piece of fish from a 
fishmonger or a bottle or two from a wine merchant.  

Whichever, it’ll be a prize worth having and will grace 
the table at Christmas! 

 
The competition is open to all playing members, 

whichever team they play for. 
 

Bryn is not necessarily looking for the largest, bushiest, 
or shaggiest beard that’s on display but for the one 

which in his opinion is the best shaped and manicured 
for the face and chin that it hangs from.  He also wants 

the backs to be in with a chance! 
 

Nor does colour or any kind of phobia come into it.  All 
beards whether natural black, brown, ginger, red, 

mottled grey or anything else will be considered equally.   
 

In the next month, beardies may well find themselves 
approached for a photo to appear in a club gallery, 

which will be published in On The Trail on 16th. December 
and possibly even by Ric Noden on the club web site. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beards from the 2015 Rugby World Cup.  How many 
backs are amongst them? 

This picture 
has got 
nothing to do 
with beards 
or with 
anything else 
much but the 
photo- 
grapher was 
so pleased 
with this 
effort taken 
with his new 
phone that 
he wanted to 
share it with 
everyone 
else. 
 
In particular, 
he wanted to 
show how 
much the 
game has 
changed in 
recent years.   
 
On your right we have a big ugly 
slow old b♦♦♦♦♦♦ who played second 
row enforcer in the last century and 
on your left for the modern game we 
have a squat wee b♦♦♦♦♦, who last 
week was selected for his pace,  
mobility and ease of lift off in the 
lineout to play second row for the 
Hawks.   
 
It just shows how today’s game 
differs in its requirements from the 
one played twenty five years ago 
but don’t tell 60 year old Sniffer, who 
packed down alongside him. 
 
It’s a h♦♦♦ of a lot faster now and 
both players tell me they don’t make 
the shirts as big as they used to.  
 
The Hawks incidentally won 
convincingly against North 
Manchester. 
 
Would you b♦♦♦♦♦ well believe it?  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Happy to  be  associated wi th  
Wi lmslow Rugby Club  

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  Cheshire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 

 



Records show that in the last ten seasons that we have appeared on each other’s fixture list, it’s 
pretty well evens.  Neither side has achieved two wins in any particular season and apart from last 
season, results have always gone with the territory. 
 
There were no matches between our two clubs from 2012 until last season.  Northwich had made 
a huge effort to win promotion to National 3 North in 2011/12 but ended up 4th. that season but 
knowing that side was going to break up, opted to blood a new generation in what looked the 

calmer waters of the Midlands.  It was either us or them heading for the 
Midlands in 2012/13.  It didn’t quite work out for them as envisaged as a 
season later, they were back in SLC1 for three seasons before winning it by 
20 points in 2015/16.  Back with a vengeance it seemed as last season, they 
were close to getting a play off match for National 3 North again but had to 
settle for third in the end.  This season, they arrive at the Memorial Ground in 
second place in what, Vale of Lune apart, looks a fairly well contested 
league, with not much to choose between any of the sides in the top half.  
They will, no doubt, be kicking themselves for losing on the road at Douglas 
and even more unpredictably at Manchester. 
 
Wilmslow may have slipped back recently but it’s not too fanciful to think that 
several of their losses could easily have gone the other way and with a bit 
more accuracy probably would have done.  So today’s encounter has all the 
hallmarks of a difficult one to forecast.  Northwich though still have to face 

Vale of Lune, a very tricky one this season, and the enigmatic Stockport, who may or may not be a top two side. 
 
Last season, they were going well until Wilmslow turned up at Moss Farm and put in probably their best display of the 
season.  They just stifled the life out of the home side with their aggressive defence and ran in three tries to take the 
honours on the day.   
 
Here in March, it went the other way in an absolute thriller.  Both sides scored five tries but it was Nick Baldwin’s kicking for 
Northwich that made the difference.  He got eleven points with his boot, which was more than Bob MacCallum did with his.  
Baldwin’s field kicking was also right on the money, causing all sorts of problems in the Wolves back three and four of 
Northwich’s tries had their origins in loose Wilmslow kicks out of defence.  On the other hand, the Taylor brothers and the 

rest of the Wolves pack were bosses in the scrum and lineout and it looked as No Side approached that they had done 
enough to ensure a draw at 29 apiece, which would have taken the Wolves to the final of the Cheshire Vase and kept them 

in third place in the league.  They only had 
to retain possession of the ball but opted 
instead to kick it deep into Northwich 
territory, where it was fielded and run back 
in an exhilarating passage of running, 
which got Northwich the fifth try, the win 
and the Cheshire Vase.   
 
It also knocked the stuffing out of 
Wilmslow’s season which at one stage had 
looked so promising but then tailed off with 
several disappointing results in April.   

Who did Wilmslow play on this weekend last season? 
 

This game between the fourth and fifth placed sides in the 
N1W league at The Memorial Ground always had the 
hallmarks of a closely contested affair which would be hard 
to call.  The visitors three losses this season had all been 
against the three leaders at the top, two of which Wilmslow 
had yet to play.  And so it proved to be with the result in 
doubt until the final play had been concluded. 
 
First half tries from Alex Taylor, Max Harvey and Ben Day 
plus a MacCallum penalty proved to be sufficient against 
opponents who landed three penalties and scored a second 
half try. 

NORTHWICH RUFC  

25 March 17 
19 Nov 16 
2012 - 2016 
10 Dec 11 
10 Sep 11 
16 Apr 11 
4 Sep 10 
23 Jan 10 
10 Oct 09 
20 Dec 09 
20 Sep 08 
2007—2008 

Wilmslow 29 - 36 Northwich 
Northwich 6 - 21 Wilmslow 
No Matches 
Wilmslow 29 - 11 Northwich 
Northwich 27 - 19 Wilmslow 
Northwich 41 - 7 Wilmslow 
Wilmslow 19 - 7 Northwich 
Northwich 25 - 7 Wilmslow 
Wilmslow 31 - 22 Northwich 
Wilmslow 25 - 9 Northwich 
Northwich 27 - 13 Wilmslow 
No Matches 
 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/northwich


 
 
  

THE 

BRITAUTUMN INISH & IRISH  

LIONS  
 

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Friday 8 September 
FALCONS 19.45pm 

 
Friday 15th. September 
LONDON IRISH  8.00pm 

 
Friday 29th. September 
CLOUCESTER 8.00pm 

 
Friday 27th. October 

CHIEFS  19.45pm 
 

Friday 24th. November 
SAINTS  8.00pm 

 
22/23/24 December 

BATH 
 

05/06/07 January 
QUINS 

 

 

AUTUMN INTERNATIONALS 

                            Barbarians at Twickenham 
                   4th. November     New Zealand 

England at Twickenham 
11th. November              Argentina                   
18th. November               Australia                      
25th. November                 Samoa                         

Scotland at Murrayfield 
11th. November                Samoa  
18th. November       New Zealand 
25th. November              Australia 

Ireland at The Aviva Stadium 
11th. November       South  Africa   
18th. November                       Fiji  
25th. November           Argentina  

Wales at The Millennium Stadium 
11th. November              Australia  
18th. November               Georgia  
25th. November       New Zealand 
 2nd. December          South Africa 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


League North 1 West 

2017-18 

League Fixtures & Results—2017/2018 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal       12-27 0-20  22-22    9-36 

Blackburn   23-12 42-7       10-31 18-28   

Burnage 40-27     24-10 35-36 42-7    31-34   

Carlisle   39-19      64-0  18-41 29-27   

Douglas IOM  3-7 16-27   75-17 36-24     22-10   

Manchester  19-36     19-10 63-24  15-24     

Northwich  15-0  25-10        33-23 20-17  

Rochdale  13-19  20-29   17-33  37-14    19-26  

St. Benedicts 9-41    18-20 12-28     P   20-19 

Stockport  32-20  38-19 26-25    43-0    14-27  

Vale of Lune 60-12  58-17   66-12    53-17    41-17 

Warrington 38-3     32-0       21-10 29-17 

Firwood Waterloo 31-33    39-23    76-0  13-15    

Wilmslow    34-18 45-24   50-7  17-24   35-33  
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 
 

Altrincham Kersal v 

Blackburn 

 

Carlisle v Manchester 

 

Firwood Waterloo v 

Burnage 

 

St. Benedicts v  

Warrington 

 

Stockport v Rochdale 

 

Vale of Lune v  

Douglas (IOM) 

W
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W
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 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Vale of Lune 8 8 0 0 365 116 249 39 7 0 

Northwich 9 7 0 2 223 169 54 34 6 0 

Stockport 9 6 1 2 240 198 42 32 6 0 

Warrington 9 6 0 3 242 163 79 31 7 0 

Wilmslow 9 5 0 4 270 205 65 27 7 0 

Firwood Waterloo 9 4 0 5 272 180 92 26 10 0 

Blackburn 9 5 0 4 175 160 15 23 3 0 

Burnage 9 4 0 5 247 258 -11 23 7 0 

Douglas (I.O.M.) 9 4 0 5 244 213 31 20 4 0 

Carlisle 9 4 0 5 233 246 -13 20 4 0 

Manchester 9 3 0 6 191 303 -112 14 2 0 

Altrincham Kersal 9 2 1 6 159 283 -124 12 2 0 

Rochdale 9 2 0 7 164 276 -112 11 3 0 

St Benedicts 8 1 0 7 73 328 -255 5 1 0 

 

2017-18 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

 

Specialist in Domestic  
Extension and  

Design 
 
 

Paul Sheridon  

Tel. 07969 790075 
psherid@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes 
the Wolves every  

success in 2017-18 

WRUFC is once again supporting Wooden Spoon, the children’s 
charity of rugby founded in 1983 to help improve the lives of disabled 
children locally. 
 
The Wooden Spoon Charity focuses on providing funding to 
organisations across the UK such as specialist schools, other 
charities and community projects that give support, treatment or 
respite care to children with disabling or life-limiting medical 
conditions or who are living in areas of severe social deprivation. 
 
Wooden Spoon has become one of the largest UK funders of respite 
and medical treatment centres, 
sensory rooms, specialist playgrounds, sports activity areas and 
community-based programmes.  So far grants exceeding £22 million 
to 600  projects have been made, helping over 1 million young people 
and children in need.. 
 
In October 2011, Wooden Spoon was awarded the IRB Spirit of 
Rugby Award and as such is the first and only charity to receive this 
accolade. 
 
Every single penny a regional volunteer group raises for Wooden 
Spoon stays in that community and funds causes and projects local to 
them.  The club will look to raise funds for Wooden Spoon over the 
course of this season.  

 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT : Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 



Following the game against 
Rochdale and our President’s 
piece in the programme, where 
he wrote that the earliest 
programme he could find was 
2008, I was wondering how 
often we had played them and 
found that they were one of our 
oldest opposition. Our first 
game with them was in 1924, a 
loss, and the total of our games 
is 75. Wilmslow winning 40, 
Rochdale 31 and 4 have been 
drawn. 
 
In the teams in our league this season, Manchester and Kersal ( I don’t 
know when they moved to Altrincham and whether Altrincham had a 
team or not), were the earliest, both in 1898. Then Stockport in 1923; 
Warrington and Rochdale in 1924; Blackburn in 1926 and Vale of Lune 
1931.  The rest are very recent opposition. Our opponents today became 
Northwich in 1991, having been playing as Mid-Cheshire Colleges. 
 
When we re-formed in 1923, Stockport had two teams in our fixture list, 
the other one was Davenport. I don’t know when they amalgamated, but 
they became Davenport until 1994-95, when they reverted to Stockport.  
As I wrote in a programme last season, there was a time when there was 
a meeting to discuss an amalgamation with us.  Happily, nothing came of 
it. 
 
Warrington, having had a few grounds, have ended up in the Warrington 
Sports Club, with cricket, squash and tennis, and seem to have no say in 
the set-up.  They get no bar takings and have to cede the ground to 
cricket in September and April.  I was suggesting that they should move, 
but they do not have a large enough amount of money to do so. Not far 
from them is another team, The Gentlemen of Moore, which is a fine set 
up, having received considerable donations from Twickenham. They 
have had discussions, but both want to retain their own identity; The 
Gentlemen of Moore and Warrington is a bit of a mouthful. Like many of 
us, they sometimes struggle to raise a third team and, despite having 
very successful minis, juniors and Colts find that most of those stop 
playing after Colts.  However, they did manage to find a good team 
against us last Saturday. 
 
The club has a large archive.  We have fixture cards going from1923 to 
the present year (although 2008/09 is missing.  Has anybody got one we 

could have?), and 552 programmes from Abertillary to Wolverhampton.  I 
well remember our game at the former; we were eating our after match 
meal, when someone rang a bell and asked us to hurry up, because they 
had Bingo at 6 o’ clock.  What I noticed, while collating these 
programmes, is the number of teams who have either gone out of 
existence, or gone to the bottom layer of leagues, since the leagues 
started. To name but a few, Headingley, Wakefield, Roundhey, Orrell, 
and Gosforth, plus Liverpool and Bradford moving to St.Helens and 
Bingley. 

BOXING DAY 2017   
 

Following last year’s inaugural match, there will be a re-run this year of: 

 

Wilmslow High School Old Boys v Wilmslow Wolves University Boys 

Kick Off :2.30pm. For the Sue Fisher Cup 

 

After the game the Christmas 200 Club Draw will take place in the Clubhouse. 

Editor’s Notes 
 

I had a suspicion that I had read 
somewhere that Wilmslow’s first season 

1884/85 had included a match at 
Altrincham and I found when referring to 
the centenary book (published 1984) that 

this was correct.  There was some 
controversy about this which appeared in 

the Alderley and Wilmslow Advertiser.   
 

‘‘Sir, Kindly allow me in all fairness to the 
Wilmslow Club to give a correct version of 

the affairs in the Altrincham v Wilmslow 
match.  The game was contested with 

unnecessary roughness throughout; the 
home players being much bigger than 

their opponents.  Naturally they had the 
best of the play.  Not content with this, 

they were continually called back by the 

umpires for infringing on rule 18.  Suffice 
to say that the Altrincham players 

disregarded this rule entirely, also the 
umpires’ decisions and instead 

substituted a rule of their own.  Whether 
the fact of Wilmslow being a new club 

induced Altrincham to act in such a 
manner, I do not know but this I do know, 
there was far too much of this wrangling 
business to ever retain for the game the 

popularity it deserves.’ 
 

The following week, a letter from the 

umpire stated: ’Sir, In last Saturday’s 
edition I noticed a letter from a spectator 
making some remarks about the football 
match at Altrincham and requesting you 

to  allow him to give what he calls the 
‘correct version, which in reality is very 

incorrect.  I was the only umpire who kept 
the score and I may say that the 

Wilmslow umpire confessed he was 
incompetent to occupy that position, so 

that one of the spectators, an Altrincham 
man, had to take his place.  Why could 

not your spectator have taken his place if 

he is such an authority on the game?  
Yours etc.. J Watkinson, Umpire to the 

Altrincham team.’ 
 

So there you are, it seems to me that in 
the 133 intervening years not much has 

changed.  



Saturday 11th. November 2017 
North 1 West  

Wilmslow v Northwich   

15.  Elliott Rowe                      
 
14.    Toby Rowe 
13.  Ben Day 
12.    Ethan Harding 
11. James Coulthurst 
 
10.  Bob MacCallum (capt.) 
9.  Ollie Wilkinson 
 
1.       Jordan Ayrey 
2.       Alex Donaldson 
3.   Robert Taylor 
4.   Max Wortley 
5.       Tom Bull 
6.       Adam Hewitt 
7.   Seb Pemberton 
8.   Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Josh Whiteley 
Charlie Gardiner 
Rick Hughes                        

 
 
 
Concept Group 
Jonty Fallows 
Curtaincraft 
 
Ian Stewart 
Tim Holloway 
 
Nigel Day  
 
M2 Recruitment 
MAX Funding & Jon Hitch 
Barry Fisher 
Robin Gregory 
John Pemberton 
Iain Milne  
 
 
John Folds 
Mike Clifford 
 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Northwich XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker - David Barker 
Sam Beckett - Bryn Lewis 

Elliot Brierley -  Loves Young Dreams 
Tom Bull -  Barry Fisher 

James Coulthurst - Curtaincraft 

Charlie Gardiner - Mike Clifford  
Ben Day -  Concept Group 
Jonny Evans -  John Folds 

Ethan Harding -  Jonty Fallows 
Adam Hewitt -  Robin Gregory 

Rhodri Lewis - Martin Cicognani 
Connor Loomans - Terra Nova and Peter 

Turner 
Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart 

Conor McMurdock - KNH Plumbing 
Seb Pemberton - John Pemberton 

Matthew Shufflebottom - RHS Property 
Services  

Sean Street - Norman Herring 
  Alex Taylor - Iain Milne  

Robert Taylor -  M2 Recruitment 
Josh Whiteley - John Folds 

Ollie Wilkinson - Tim Holloway 
Max Wortley -  M.A.X  Funding & Jon Hitch 

   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15     Will Du Randt 
  
14.  Robin Houghton 
13.  Joel Barber 
12.     Richard Dale 
11.     Hayden Skinkis 
     
10.    Nick Baldwin  
9.  Matthew Poste (capt.)  
       
1.  Ben Ridgeway 
2.  Kyle Lindsay 
3.  Tom King 
4.       John Harrison 
5.       John Dudley 
6.       Chris Heywood 
7.       Martin Balshaw 
8.       Sam Naylor 
 
Subs 
Reagan Stirk 
Conor Lapniewski 
James Reilly 

TODAY’S REFEREE 

John Pemberton 

MDRURS 

NEXT MATCH AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

2nd. December 
North 1 West 

Wolves v  Blackburn 
KO. 2.15pm 

Next week is a blank but on the 
25th. They head off up the A34 to 
Burnage and in all likelihood the all 

weather plastic pitch. 
 

BURNAGE RFC, VARLEY 
PARK, BATTERSEA ROAD, 

HEATON MERSEY, 
STOCKPORT, SK4 3EA 

 
Just head up the A34 to Parrs 

Wood where you turn right into the 
A5145 Didsbury Road towards 

Stockport and then right again into 
Station Rd.  Varley Park is at the 
end of Station Road behind an 

industrial estate. 


